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Abstract: A building automation system (BAS) is the IT equipment within a build-
ing that monitors and controls the building (e.g., measuring temperature in a room to
configure the heating level within the same room). We discuss the potential and the
use of botnets in the context of BAS. Our botnet concept and scenario is novel in the
sense that it takes advantage of the phyiscal capabilities of a building and as it has to
adapt to a specialized environment being highly deterministic, predictable, simplistic
and conservative. These properties make anomalies easy to detect. Smart building
botnets allow the monitoring and remote control of (critical) building automation in-
frastructure in public and private facilities, such as airports or hospitals. We discuss
why building automation botnets could thus enable attackers to cause various critical
damage on whole regions and economies. Hiding the command and control commu-
nication is a highly beneficial step to adapt botnets to the BAS environment. We show
that this is not necessarily a big hurdle and can be solved using existing covert channel
techniques.

1 Introduction

This paper combines three research areas, namely building automation research, botnet

research, and network covert channels.

Building automation systems (BAS) are IT components integrated in and capable of con-

troling and monitoring buildings. BAS aim at improving the energy efficiency of houses,

at increasing the comfort and safety for people living or working in a building, and at de-

creasing a building’s operation costs. Therefore, it is necessary to enable a BAS to operate

critical equipment like smoke detectors or physical access control components.

Botnets have become an essential and indispensable part of todays’ criminal infrastruc-

ture. Botnets allow for controlling and drawing profit not only from individual computer

systems but also through mass infection. The modern criminal botnets have become ex-

tremely complex and grown into a robust ecosystem of organized crime with a sophisti-

cated service landscape [GBC+12, CGKP11]. The spectrum of criminal activity ranges

from hosting stolen credit card information, selling private data in large chunks as well

as utilizing cheap computing power (also used for legitimate purposes), to even directly

blackmail victims (i.e. encrypt hundreds of computer systems and extort a ransom from

victims).



To criminals, BAS offer a completely new market, with new opportunities of drawing

profit on a big scale. Thus, BAS are likely to be discovered for the criminal market and

adapted for use within the current botnet infrastructure. However, the adaptation of BAS

for the use in botnets requires clearing a few hurdles. Our intention is to show that these

hurdles are minimal, offering only an initial barrier and short time window before being

tackled by criminals. One of these barriers is, as we will show in the following, the need

to hide the information flow of a botnet due to the deterministic and specialized nature of

BAS. Among other things this requires the use of modern covert channel techniques.

Covert channels were defined by Lampson as channels “not intended for information

transfer at all” in 1973. The definition of covert channels was extended by the U.S. De-

partment of Defense (DoD) as “any communication channel that can be exploited by a

process to transfer information in a manner that violates the system‘s security policy”

[Dep85]. In other words, covert channels are not foreseen by a system’s design but due to

their existence nevertheless allow a security policy-breaking communication [And08], e.g.

between confined processes. Covert channels in networks enable stealthy policy-breaking

communication between computers and help adversaries to keep a low profile.

We present the first work combining the three mentioned research areas to highlight the

potential of a novel class of botnets, namely smart building botnets, i.e. botnets that do

not attack common network systems to utilize their computing power and network con-

nection, but BAS instead, aiming to utilize their sensors and actuators to perform physical

measurements and actions. Thus, smart building botnets allow the monitoring and control

of buildings. According to the botnet’s size, entire smart cities or even economies could

theoretically become part of a smart building botnet. Moreover, BAS communication does

not differ between most buildings as only few BAS protocols are widely used. Critical

building infrastructure such as hospitals or airports can thus become part of a smart build-

ing botnet as well as private housing facilities.

The benefits for malware developers are manifold. First, malware attackers could monitor

events (e.g. movement patterns) in a large number of buildings and could thus create usage

profiles of inhabitants, which could be sold later on a black market. Second, miscreants

can aim at causing a denial-of-service in a building (e.g. forcing an evacuation by a false

fire alarm). Third, in contrast to mobile devices and PC systems, BAS are permanently

available, rarely modified, face nearly no security features, are designed for long-term

deployment and are rarely patched. This makes them an excellent choice for placing bots.

Fourth, buildings can be used to blackmail their inhabitants and owners (e.g. forcing the

transfer of money to a bank account to end a disruption on a critical system such as an

airport baggage transfer system or lifts in a hospital).

Roadmap. The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 covers related work on covert

channels, botnet communication, and building automation. Section 3 explains the concept

of smart building botnets, their benefits for malware authors, and their technical feasibility.

We discuss preventive measures to be taken in order to protect building infrastructure and

summarize our findings in Section 4.
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2 Related Work

We combine three research areas, namely network covert channels, botnets, and BAS.

Related work on all three areas is discussed separately.

Recent Developments in Covert Channel Research: Yarochkin et al. propose adap-

tive covert channels [YDL+08], i.e. covert channels able to adapt their communication

techniques to changes in the network environment. For instance, if a covert channel com-

municates using HTTP and an administrator blocks all HTTP communication after some

time, the channel can switch to another protocol, e.g. DNS, to continue its operation.

Other significant developments of the last years are the so-called control protocols or mi-

cro protocols [RM08]. Control protocols consist of small headers placed inside the hidden

data transferred through the covert channel. Therefore, most control protocols are placed

in unused fields of network headers. Alternative approaches exist, e.g. [MK06] place part

of the hidden control data in a watermark.

Control protocols enable various features such as reliable data transfer, session manage-

ment, peer discovery, dynamic overlay routing, switching of the utilized network protocol,

and adaptiveness to changes in the network configuration [WK14].

Modern Botnet Communications: Former botnets transferred their command and con-

trol (C&C) traffic in a simple manner using network protocols such as IRC. Today, botnets

obfuscate and encrypt C&C traffic in order to compound detection and take over. Recently,

a Linux malware using a simple network covert channel within SSH connections has been

discovered by Symantec [Sym13]. Moreover, a steganographic botnet named StegoBot al-

ready exists. However, StegoBot is not based on network covert channels and rather hides

within social network communication by using image steganography [NHP+11]. Another

example for this type of covert channels is the Feederbot, described by Dietrich et al.

[DRF+11] which uses DNS as hidden C&C communication channel. Using social net-

works for covert channel C&C communication is a rising trend in the criminal landscape,

as shown by Kartaltepe et al. [KMXS10] who described an example “social” botnet using

Twitter. These examples underline that the integration of information hiding features into

malware has already started.

We see a huge potential for attackers willing to improve the stealthiness of C&C com-

munication using covert channels. Micro protocols can therefore replace existing C&C

protocols, as existing micro protocol engineering approaches (cf. [WK14]) do not only

optimize the protocol’s stealthiness but in addition help to keep the botnet communication

feature-rich. Adaptive covert channels can additionally increase the robustness of C&C

communications as they can bypass blocked protocols and, in combination with dynamic

overlay routing, bypass firewall routers.

Building Automation (In)Security: BAS form networks which can be interconnected

with other buildings and the Internet (e.g., for remote monitoring purposes) and therefore

use different protocols, especially Building Automation Control and Network (BACnet),

European Installation Bus (EIB)/Konnex (KNX), and Local Operating Network (LON).

These protocols feature specific security standards, which have been improved over the

time. However, even though security features are available in standards they are commonly

not integrated in devices nor used in practice.
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Former BAS were designed to work as isolated stand-alone systems with basically no

security features. Due to the need to increase BAS’ functionality, inter-connectivity, inter-

operability, and especially Internet access became significant features of BAS. Unfortu-

nately, precisely the inter-connectivity of BAS enables remote attacks. Attacks on BAS

can, for instance, focus on getting physical access to a building by exploiting window

or door actuators [Hol03], on getting access to an organizational intranet [SZ12], or on

disabling a building’s functionality via DoS attacks [GKNP06].

Granzer et al. presented a hierarchical attack model for BAS in which they distinguish

attacks on the BAS network from attacks on the devices themselves. Network attacks

comprise the interception of a communication (using a sniffer), the modification of net-

work data (via man-in-the-middle attacks), the interruption of the communication (e.g.,

denial of service attacks and the redirection of traffic) and fabrication attacks (i.e., the

generation of new malicious frames and replay attacks) [GPK10]. As for device attacks,

the authors distinguish between software-side attacks (e.g., code injection), side channel

attacks (based on timing, power, and fault behavior analysis), and physical attacks (e.g.,

replacement of devices) [GPK10].

While Granzer et al. were the first authors to mention side channel attacks, our own pre-

vious work describes the existence and use of covert and side channels within BAS (cf.

[Wen12, WKR12]). Side channels within BAS allow inhouse adversaries to monitor events

in the building. For instance, an employee could try to monitor events in floors or areas

of a building he has no access to. Covert channels in BAS allow inhouse adversaries to

bypass data leakage protection (DLP) and to leak confidential data through the BAS out to

the Internet. However, none of these mentioned publications covers the concept of smart

building botnets.

3 Covert Smart Building Botnets

Existing botnets take over IT systems in order to utilize the performance, storage space,

and network connection of these systems to attack target systems or networks (DoS at-

tacks) or to transfer spam messages. Physical devices, like temperature sensors of com-

puters, are not used by today’s botnets. If bots attack BAS, two different scenarios may

arise. First, the remote accessible component of the BAS (e.g. an embedded Linux sys-

tem) is attacked and used for already known purposes (e.g. spam transfer). Secondly, the

actual capabilities of the BAS are used by the bot software. We focus on the latter case as

it represents a novel approach.

3.1 Utilization of BAS Equipment for Bots

BAS comprise sensors (e.g. temperature, humidity, or presence sensors) and actuators (e.g.

electronic windows, heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, or electronic light switches).

These sensors and actuators allow two generic uses for adversaries:
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1. Monitoring of Events in Buildings: Spyware can determine whether persons are

present at a particular location of the building (e.g., based on temperature and heat-

ing in rooms as well as by using presence sensors). Intruders can use such infor-

mation to organize and direct break-ins. Therefore, thefts could, for instance, steal

equipment on floor 2 if all persons reside or move around on other floors or in the

basement. Moreover, monitoring data such as movement patterns of inhabitants can

be leaked to the botmaster using a network covert channel.

2. Remote Control of Buildings: Malware can take advantage of the actuators of a

building, e.g. heating, air-conditioning, ventilation or elevators. Even for single

BAS, miscreants may cause considerable damage using these actuators [Fis12] (e.g.,

disabling fire alarms before placing a fire in the building [Hol03], activating a fire

alarm at an airport to cause chaos [Con08], or deactivating an airport’s luggage

transport system). Another example would be to cause a DoS at the physical access

control systems of an enterprise building to prevent that employees can access their

office rooms, what could, in the worst case, result in inactivity of a company.

However, speaking of a botnet, new scenarios arise, namely the attack of larger infras-

tructure distributed over many buildings, smart cities, or, theoretically, even economies or

states. If adversaries manage to place a high number of building automation bots in such a

smart environment, the possible effects of the discussed scenarios increase, as we illustrate

using the following scenarios.

1. The mentioned actuator-based attacks (e.g., attacking physical access control sys-

tems) can be multiplied by a botnet, e.g. miscreants may attack multiple airports,

train stations, and public or private buildings of an economy simultaneously, i.e. the

scale of the attack is extended.

2. In order to increase sales for oil or gas, an oil (gas) company could place bots in

the BAS of a region or economy and could slightly but permanently increase the

heating, ventilation, and air-conditioning levels at night in as many buildings as

possible. This would increase the energy consumption and the need for oil (gas).

3. Hellwig et al. show that excessive heating affects people’s efficiency and capability

to work within buildings [HNB+12]. Smart building botnets could take advantage

of this effect by increasing the temperature in trading places (e.g. at the Frankfurt

Stock Exchange). This allows for influencing trader’s reaction time on the targeted

stock exchanges.

4. In [Con08], it has been reported that turning off the heating of a server room can

cause a room-wide denial of service due to server failures. Such a scenario can be

extended by BAS bots to attack a high number of server rooms (simultaneously).

5. An assailant could try to blackmail inhabitants of a high number of buildings by

attacking these buildings. Elders, handicapped and weak people could be locked

inside buildings (by closing windows and doors automatically) if they do not transfer

an amount of money to a given bank account. While, at first sight, elders appear
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as untypical BAS users, the value of BAS integration in their homes is linked to

ambient assisted living (AAL), i.e. the support of the daily life of inhabitants. AAL

allows elders to live longer in their own homes before being forced to move to a

nursing home and thus AAL is a growing market.

6. Due to the high number of sensors integrated in modern buildings and their diversity,

assailants can aim at collecting as many personal data of inhabitants, employees etc.

within a building as possible. For instance, presence sensors, temperature sensors,

heating levels and light actuator states indicate the (potential) presence of persons

in a given area of a building while the nightly use of light in the bathroom may

indicate the illness of an inhabitant. Moreover, the presence of AAL sensors and

actuators can indicate serious health problems. Such information can be sold at the

black market and, for instance, allow thiefs to prepare intrusions in a way adapted

to the movement patterns in a building or to insurance companies for allowing an a

priori healthiness check of future insurants.

7. A coordinated smart building botnet could activate a high number of devices (espe-

cially white goods and other household appliances) simultaneously in order to create

peaks in a region’s energy consumption.

However, a direct interaction with the BAS can raise a higher level of attention as direct

control information passes public networks and because BAS control information is not

hidden. If, on the other hand, BAS control information is hidden in low-attention raising

covert channels, the operations can be kept more stealthy.

3.2 Botnet Architecture and Feasibility in Practice

The concept of a smart building botnet is visualized in Fig. 1. The botmaster controls

a number of BAS using network covert channels and applies the previously introduced

techniques (control protocols, adaptive covert channels) to hide his communication. The

sensors and actuators of each BAS are under control and monitoring of the particular bot.

Bots are therefore placed directly on the Internet gateways of BAS or on remotely acces-

sible central control units (CCUs) used in cheaper home equipment like the HomeMatic.

An increasing number of these cheap home automation systems become available to end-

users and thus increase the number of so-called smart homes. With the rising number of

smart homes, the number of attackable private houses as well as the effect of bot attacks on

BAS increases. Typical CCUs run on embedded systems (e.g. embedded Linux, as in case

of HomeMatic) and are, even if set up in a secure way, not patched regularly by private

owners.
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Figure 1: Concept of building automation botnets in combination with covert C&C channels.

A similar problem arises in public and business buildings. Although hardware components

are usually of higher quality and robustness, the patching of BAS equipment often is not

done by the administration staff. Reasons, why patches are not applied, are the lack of

available patches, the limited capabilities of legacy equipment, and the lack of the staff’s

security awareness.

The infection of BAS installations with bots can be achieved in three ways. First, BAS

can be infected by searching vulnerable BAS via the computer search engine SHODAN

(cf. www.shodanhq.com). As shown in the Industrial Risk Assessment Map (IRAM), con-

trol systems and BAS with Internet connectivity can be found worldwide. In the USA,

BAS are available even more often than SCADA systems, PLC systems, HMIs and other

automation equipment [MK14]. The IRAM project moreover determined the presence of

approximately 14.500 directly online accessible BAS in the USA and approximately 1.300

BAS in Germany. Of the determined remotely accessible BAS installations, 9% are linked

to officially known CVE vulnerabilities [MK14].

Secondly, the infection of BAS can be done by hand. Therefore, BAS wardriving, which

we presented in [KW13], is considered a means to infiltrate a smart city. In BAS wardriv-

ing, adversaries drive through a city in order to determine the presence of wireless BAS.

Wireless BAS are popular as their integration in existing buildings is easy and as they are
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cheaper than wired BAS. However, BAS wardriving is slow since only semi-automated

(attackers need to invest time to drive through a city). Moreover, no numbers on the quan-

tity of vulnerable wireless BAS per region are known. Therefore, we consider the second

approach as unsuitable for the setup of botnets. In future work, we plan to investigate

the feasibility of utilizing GPS-enabled smart phones to discover wireless BAS within a

region. Combining the utilization of smart phones with a vulnerability test of BAS would

change the second approach from a semi-automated to an automated approach.

A third approach exist in which no bot software must be placed at the target system and

in which no network covert channel needs to be applied. Like in the first approach, an at-

tacker searches for directly accessible BAS installations using SHODAN, but then probes

whether these BAS directly accept BAS protocol commands. For instance, a BACnet de-

vice could be directly connected to the Internet and could thus accept BACnet commands.

Such an accessible BACnet device can execute monitoring commands as well as actuator

commands and thus, needs no bot software and can be directly controlled by the botmas-

ter. The drawback of the third approach is that it is more likely to raise attention than the

covert channel-based first approach.

We consider mixing all three approaches as a useful strategy for malware authors. A

smart building botnet might comprise directly controlled BAS (third approach) as well as

covertly controlled BAS (first approach). The integration of manually selected BAS (e.g.

using BAS wardriving) into a botnet appears only beneficial if the BAS is of significant

importance (e.g. an airport may increases the magnitude of a miscreant’s attack).

4 Discussion and Conclusion

The delineated concept of smart building botnets and their related risks lead to the question

of how to react to this upcoming threat. After answering this question, we summarize our

work.

4.1 Recommendations for next steps to be taken

We believe that the research community should continue to investigate botnets for smart

environments and propose further countermeasures to BAS vendors, BAS owners, BAS

operators and to the public.

BAS vendors, on the other hand, need to urgently supply their existing BAS equipment

with better protection (hardware as well as software, especially for gateway systems). A

challenge in this regard is the migration and hardening of legacy BAS. The migration

process includes the integration of newer BAS communication protocols linked to better

security features.

It is probably not feasible to raise public awareness for BAS threats in a short term, es-

pecially not for the concept of smart building botnets. Furthermore, we believe that the
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security awareness and responsibilities of BAS operators and BAS owners will be hard to

raise. In other words, we must appeal to the research community, to the politics and to the

BAS industry for achieving a better protection on behalf of BAS users.

Therefore, academic research, politics and industrial development need to focus two as-

pects: i) creating means for the protection of existing and upcoming BAS; ii) creating

means for the detection and elimination of bot infections in BAS.

Moreover, the results are required to be delivered in a limited time window: we believe

that the organized crime will use any available means to make profit. It is thus only a

matter of time before the hurdles of mastering BAS environments are taken to implement

smart building botnets. If no further defensive measures are delivered, botnets will gain

stable ground in the BAS infrastructure.

4.2 Summary

In this paper, we provide an outlook for the extension of current botnet techniques to

building automation systems (BAS) by presenting the concept of smart building botnets.

Smart building botnets utilize the physical capabilities (sensors and actuators) to monitor

and remotely control BAS. We reason that such botnets are feasible in practice and linked

to various benefits for malware authors.

Our reason for depicting the threat of smart building botnets is to speed up the integration

of better protection means by vendors of BAS equipment. We believe that the time window

available till such botnets become common practice must be used to enhance the security

of existing and upcoming BAS.

Future work will focus on the evaluation of our concept using different BAS technologies

as well as on the development of means to protect BAS.
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